1.

Super Magnum (3.0L) “Capital Stage” by C.G. di Arie

2.

Eddie Borgo “Cage” Necklace

3.

White Water Rafting & Wine Tasting Trip for Two

4.

Four Nights in Fort Bragg Vacation Home

5.

Seven Course Chef Inspired Tasting Menu for Six in the Snug at Mulvaney’s B&L

6.

Winery Tour & Catered Lunch by Taste for Eight at C.G. di Arie

7.

CLARA Class Pass for Two

8.

Six Nights in Delta Riverfront Vacation Home

9.

Dinner for Ten at Historic Clarksburg Estate

10.

Seven Nights in Ashland Vacation Home & Tickets to the Oregon Shakespeare Festival

11.

“Hotel California” Howard Behrens Signed Serigraph

12.

Three Nights in Tahoe Lake View Vacation Home

13.

Two Tickets to DEAR EVAN HANSEN & COME FROM AWAY on Broadway in NYC

14.

Sacramento Celebrity Dinner for Six by Randy Paragary and Darrell Corti

15.

Seven Nights in Albion Vacation Home

1. Super Magnum (3.0L) “Capital Stage” by C.G. di Arie

Cap Stage Red is a blend of Zinfandel, Syrah, Petite Sirah and Cabernet Franc. These varietals act together with
synergy and harmony resulting in a remarkably well balanced wine. The wine has a strong ruby color with strong
blackberry aromas which carry to the palate adding hints of chocolate. The long finish has a firm but delightful
grip of tannins. VALUE: $150 Courtesy of C.G. di Arie, Chaim & Elisheva Gur-Arieh
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2. Eddie Borgo “Cage” Necklace

By studying different shapes and symbols unique to the adornment, art and architecture in urban environments,
Eddie Borgo creates accessories that challenge our ideas of luxury. He is a New York based designer gaining
international recognition for his innovative take on costume jewelry, he embraces traditional techniques with the
same finesse and attention to detail that is normally attributed to fine jewelry. VALUE: $450
Courtesy of Bruce Anapolsky

3. White Water Rafting & Wine Tasting Trip for Two

Two day, two night river rafting trip for two down the American River! Spend day one chauffeured to wine country in
El Dorado County. Day two is spent running the upper Chili Bar section of the American River. Five meals and cabin
tent accommodations all included! VALUE: $800 Courtesy of Nate Rangel, Adventure Connections

4. Four Nights in Fort Bragg Vacation Home

Five days and four nights at Distant Shores Vacation Home in Fort Bragg. Distant Shores is perfect for two couples
or a small family. It boasts a spacious kitchen, a deck with room to enjoy the outdoors as well as privacy to soak
in the spa. Each queen size bedroom has a sliding door directly to the deck & spa area. Located in spectacular
Mendocino Coast Dunes, six miles north of MacKerricher State Park. Available before Memorial Day and after Labor
Day. Not available on holidays. VALUE: $800 Courtesy of Harvey & Marsha Cain

5. Seven Course Chef Inspired Tasting Menu for Six in the Snug at Mulvaney’s B&L

Seven course chef inspired tasting menu “farmers table” for six in Mulvaney’s Snug. Alcohol not included.
VALUE: $500 Courtesy of Courtesy of Mulvaney’s B&L

6. Winery Tour & Catered Lunch by Taste for Eight at C.G. di Arie with Limousine Transportation

Join winemaker Chaim Gur-Arieh, Ph.D at his stunning Mt. Aukum winery for a fascinating look at the process of
how he makes his world class wines. Gather with friends for a wine experience. Enjoy a gourmet lunch amidst
sweeping views of rolling hills and vineyards at C.G. di Arie Winery Estate. A tour of the winery and a cellar tasting
of spectacular wines from the winery’s collection. Lunch is catered by Taste Restaurant, a James Beard Award
restaurant in Plymouth. Tour available June through September, 2018. Roundtrip Limousine transportation from
Midtown to the Winery provided by API Limousine. VALUE: $1150 Courtesy of Chaim & Elisheva Gur-Arieh, Taste & API
Limousine

7. Clara Class Pass for Two

One month of Irish dance classes for children or adults ($79), two tickets to SacPrep’s Sgt. Peppers Live in Concert
($100), two certificates for any Capital Stage Academy Class ($520), Alliance Francaise class for two ($500), two
adult classes from the School of the Sacramento Ballet ($20), Six classes from 5 Rhythms ($60), and one pass for
an at home cooking class for Brazilian food that feeds 10-15 people in the comfort of your own home ($370 value).
VALUE: $1649 Courtesy of 5Rhythyms, Alliance Fraincaise, The Brazillian Center for Cultural Exchange, Capital Stage, The McKeever
School of Irish Dance, Sacramento Preparatory Music Academy, The School of the Sacramento Ballet
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8. Six Nights in a Delta Riverfront Vacation Home

Beautiful California Delta riverfront home (3BR/2BA) queen sized beds with a large boat dock. You can arrive
by either boat or car to this private home which sleeps eight. The newly remodeled kitchen has state of the art
appliances. It opens to a great room with double French doors leading to a spacious deck with a hot tub and
outdoor propane fire pit. The home has TV/DVD/Blue Ray player, fireplace and a Traeger smoker/grill. Have fun
playing darts or enjoying the two paddle boards, two inflatable kayaks and the canoe. This private home is fully
equipped so all you need to bring is your food, drinks, bathing suits and sunblock! The house is located in a private
marina community close to Isleton. You will also be a very short driving distance from wineries, farmers markets
and fun local restaurants on the river. Certificate expires 4/21/19. VALUE: $1800 Courtesy of Lance & Sandy Gannett

9. Dinner for Ten at Historic Clarksburg Estate

Dinner for 10 at an historic home on five acres surrounded by vineyards in Clarksburg. Event will created with
input from successful bidder and will include appropriate wines and spirits. Expires 4/21/2019. VALUE: $1000
Courtesy of Kris Martin and Will Middleton

10. Seven Nights in Ashland Vacation Home & OSF Tickets

One week in an Ashland home plus two tickets to the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. Just a five minute drive or
fifteen minute walk to downtown Ashland. Two blocks from access to trails to the forest preserve above Ashland.
This two bedroom, two bath, fully equipped home can sleep six (there is a sofa bed in the living room). Enjoy views
of the hills, mountains and sky from almost every room. Decks off the living room and in the backyard provide
great views of Grizzly Peak and a place to wine and chill between plays. Note that there are stairs from the front
drive and garage up to the living area, and the house is on a hill about one-half mile above Siskiyou Boulevard.
OSF Ticket Voucher is good for Feb. 16 - June 17, 2018 and Oct. 9 - Oct. 28 2018. (June 19- Oct. 7, 2018 Sunday
through Thursday). Certificate expires April 15, 2019. VALUE: $1550 Courtesy of Erick Cooke & Adrienne Graham,
Oregon Shakespeare Festival

11. “Hotel California” Howard Behrens Signed Serigraph

Howard Behrens numbered serigraph, highlighted and signed by the artist with original receipts and Certificate of
Authenticity. Mr. Behrens’ work speaks to the segment in each of us that wants a better, more beautiful world, as
if by reproducing the outside in its perfect state, the artist can induce us to greater internal satisfaction. Howard
Behrens is a romantic poet sculpting paint on canvas, and while he has spawned an entire cottage industry of
emulators, few, if any, capture the emotional breadth of this man in love with love, life and the sun. VALUE: $1900
Courtesy of Chuck & Nancy Shulock

12. Three Nights in Tahoe Lake View Vacation Home

Located in beautiful Dollar Point, three miles from Tahoe City on the North Shore of the Lake Tahoe. 3000 square
feet, 4 bedrooms and 3 bath all newly updated home. Unobstructed lake view in 3 of the rooms, large deck with
a spa and barbecue for relaxing and dining. Includes access to private beach, tennis courts and swimming pool.
Expires 4/21/2019. VALUE: $3000 Courtesy of Dan & Rhea Brunner
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13. Tickets to DEAR EVEN HANSEN and COME FROM AWAY on Broadway

You and your guest will be found in the audience of not one, but two award winning Broadway musicals DEAR EVAN
HANSEN and COME FROM AWAY. DEAR EVAN HANSEN tells the story of a teenager who invents an important role
for himself in a tragedy that he does not earn. COME FROM AWAY tells the true story of what transpired when 38
planes were ordered to land unexpectedly in Gander, Newfoundland, after 9/11. VALUE: $2000 Courtesy of Tony LaPlaca

14. Celebrity Dinner for Six with Randy Paragary and Darrell Corti

Experience an unforgettable evening for six, including dinner with Randy Paragary and Darrell Corti at Mira Flores,
the historic home of Ted Harris and Melissa Conner. Dinner will be prepared by Randy Paragary’s executive chef.
Food and wine expert Corti will hand select every wine pairing for the evening. Corti has been called the Indiana
Jones of the culinary world and the man who “knows more about food and wine than anyone else in America.” The
Sacramento Bee has called Paragary “arguably the biggest player in food and drink that Sacramento has ever
seen.” Gather your friends and family for a wonderful evening of food, wine, and conversation in a warm, inviting
setting. VALUE: $3000 Courtesy of Melissa Conner & Ted Harris

15. Seven Nights in Albion Vacation Home

Stay for a week in the three bedroom (king, queen, two bunk, two twin and two full beds), one bath home in Albion
on the Mendocino Coast. VERY comfortable and cozy on the inside with a large living room, four couches, dining
room, and kitchen. Enjoy the ample space with your friends or family. Amazing whitewater view and limited cell
coverage. Wi-Fi is available. Date to be negotiated, from Tuesday to Tuesday. No pets, please. VALUE: $2500
Courtesy of Seth & Tali Merewitz

16. Fund-A-Need

